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Thursday will be sunny and
pleasant with a high in the

mid to upper 60s. Thursday
right will be fair with a low
in the
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30s.
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Funding, enrollment
not in proper ratio

by Marsha Hausser

The exact amount of the internal
budget was not available. .
Eastern's internal budget for the
1980 fiscal year is currently before the
BHE. The budget for the next fiscal
year includes an increase of 15.8
percent,
the
highest
percentage
For the current fiscal year, Eastern
requested
by the BOG
schools,
received a 10.4 percent increase in
Morrisey said.
general funds while the other BOG·
The BOG had set a 15 percent limit
schools received increases from 11. 7
on increases but approved Eastern's
percent to 13,l percent, Robert Shuff,
request. "Because of our increased
Faculty Senate chairman, said.
enrollment, we're being rewarded," he
Also, Eastern's enrollment has been said.
while
uther
BOG
Morrisey
Increasing,
said,
"Traditonally,
kh00.ls-Chicago State, Northeastern Eastern has always received the lower
lllinois, Governors State and Western increases. Hopefully our request will
lllinois Universities-have experienced
be the highest increase approved by
decreases or moderate increases in legislature." .
.
enrollment, Shuff said.
Shuff said arec>r in tbP internal
"We .ought to have mort of' an . budget which are st . .:ring because of
increase to maintain the quality of our
a lack of funds are civil service salaries,
programs," Shuff said.
the equipment budget and public
The internal budget funds cover . service funds.
operating costs for the institution, sucli .
Shuff said the problem of getting a
as teachers' salaries and utility costs,
sufficient increase which will allow for
.John Morrisey, budget director, �aid.
adequate funding could be- solved by
Recommendations for increases in the newly instituted Council on Budget the budget come from President Daniel
and Planning.
E. Marvin, the vice presidents and
The council will incorporate more
Morrisey.
faculty input into the planning of the
Factors such as teacher salary ininternal budget, Shuff said.
creases and rising utility costs deter"P reviously, the faculty has had nc
mine the amount of funds the ad- prior knowledge of what was beini
ministration seek, Morrisey said.
asked for (in the budget) until it wru
The budget is submitted to the BOG
approved," he said.
and once approved goes to the Illinois
The budget planning council will
Board of Higher Education. After
"permit the faculty to have a window
approval from the BHE, the budget
into this process for the first time,"
Despite an increased enrollment,
Eastern this year received a lower
percentage increase in its internal
budget than other Board of Governor
schools, a Faculty Senate official said
Wednesday.
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Charleston will be the first dty in the
United States to test a new drilling
process designed to obtain methane gas
from underground coal beds.
The
Charleston
Chamber
of
Commerce
is_ "spearheading
a
promotion working with the state and
federal governments to conduct a
drilling program in Charleston to see if
they can produce methane gas," Bill
Browning, chamber executiv� director,
said Tuesday.
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Browning said a grant has been
received from the Illinois Department
of Environmental Quality to fund the
drilling experiment.
Browning said th1 ee sites are being
considered for the drilling. Two are
· owned by the city and a third is owned
o rg anization,
by
a
non-profit
A 5-foot cross was burned early Charleston Industries, which solicits
Wednesday morning in front of the
industry.
Kappa Alpha Psi H:n11e , I� Se�th St.
Once stat� surveyors decide which of·

Cross burned
on frat lawn

However,. a fraternity member who

ali ated ID.

wished to remain anonymous could not

�SJ price.
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a fam1har fall
Grounds crew workers Paul Allen and Ray Clarrow perform
task-raking leaves-near Lincoln Hall Wednesday ·(News photo by Craig Stockel)

- Charle�ton first to test new drilling

ivards so they

and

Shuff said.

'Falling leaves'

8 a. m. and fraternity

have

no

idea

who

was

involved, he said.
Tlie ChaHe'ston police were called at
8 a.Dl. Wednes day and will 'be
patrolling the area the rest of the
·

week, he added.

the three sites would be the best place
to drill operations will begin, he added.
Because the City was the first to
apply for the special federal grants to
conduct the drilling, Charleston will be

the first site of the new drilling process,
Browning explained.
·Charleston is a,n ideal testing area
,because of the "large amounts of
µil�!!�ground coal .and ffQtp. the coal
comes methane gas," Browning said.
He explained that the drilling will get

down into the coal where the gas is
found between the crevices.
If an ample amount of methane gas
is discovered and the drilling process is
not too "exorbitant," the federal
government will grant money to
Charleston to continue the process,

Browning said.
The federal grant would be used to
put a concrete casing around the
drilling site. Then water will be used to
flush the gas up to the surface, he
added.

·

AFT decides to oppose
BHE auxiliary proposals
by Bob Glover .

support would ignore eKisting inter-

merican Federation of Teachers, has

mid said.

Board of Higher Education auxiliary
enterprises proposals.

tern's AFT chapter, said, "phasing
out of state support of dormitories

the group's Nov. 14 meeting, would
eliminate state subsidies of the Uni-

Merritt also pointed out that Eastern
President Daniel E. Marvin estimated

Eastern' s teacher's union, the A-

joined the opposition to the Illinois

The BHE proposal, to be decided at

versity Union, the dorms and parts of
the Lantz Building.

In a letter, Margaret Schmid, presi-

dent of the AFT for the Board of
Governors schools, .said, "funds invol-

ved in the BOG universities are used

predomi n a t e l y for dormitories and

studP.nt unions.''

relationships now in existence," Sch
Floyd Merritt,

president of Eas

could be devastating to Eastern."

the 'move wo'!,lld increase fees by as

much as $89 per year for three years.
Schmid added this would create·
"hardly an equitable situation for BOG
students who already receive state
funds far below other public university
students."

The resolution urged the BHE to

instead further study the matter since
"Facilities which are integral parts
of the universities were constructed . "mjJlions of dollars. of state money go
not only with state funds, ·but wit h .to. the support of private colleges
without stipulations.''
state authorization and encouragement.

Withdrawal of that state

,
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News

Greyhound Rx·
The cure for
college blahs.

News sltorts

SALAAM, Tanzania (AP)-Ugandan President Idi Amin claimed
\\' ednesday he has annexed a 710-square-mile strip of Tanzanian territory along
the wester n shore of Lake Victoria amid reports of fierce fighting between troops
of the two East African nations.
A Radio Uganda broadcast monitored here quoted a military spokesman as
saying the annexation was accomplished with "supersonic speed,'' and was in
retaliation for Tanzania's alleged attack on Uganda last week.
DAR ES

G...,._.nd Agent
Univeriity Union
I

WASHINGTON (AP)-President C arter signed legislation W ednesday
making more than 1 million students from middle-income families eligible for
federal help to pay college tuition.
Carter also signed a bill authorizing more than $50 billion to extend by five
years the government's programs for elementary and secondary education.
Carter, signing the two bills in the White House State Dining Room while
about 75 persons looked on, said the elementary and secondary education bill
"opens up aid to the most disadvantaged children."
_

by Ted Greg•
Tbe newly
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It's a feeling that slowly descends upon
you. The exams, the pop tests, the required
_
r�ad1ng,
the hours at the library, the theslS
tney won't go away.
But you can. This weekend, take off,
say hello to your friends, see the sights,
have a great time. You'll arrive with money in
your pocket because your Greyhound trip
doesn't take that much out of it.
If you're feeling tired , depressed and
exhausted, grab a Greyhound and split. It's
a sure cure for the blahs.

Amin claims· land victory

�tu dent aid bill signed

Mo�

Cashiers Office
Phone
581-3616
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OneWay

To

Champaign
Chicago
Lincoln Mall
Markham
95th St.

RoundTrip

ll.95 1.46
11.35
11..35
11.36
11.36

1.60
1 .60
21.60
1.60

You Can
Leave
Friday Only

You
Arrive

4:15 PM.
4:15 PM.
4:15 PM.
4:15 P M.
4:15 PM.

5:20PM_
8:00 PM.
7:10 PM.
7:20 PM.
7:36 PM.

Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips.

(Prices subject IO change.)
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Iran to free prisoners
TEHRAN, Iran (AP)-ln an apparent move curb strikes and stem the tide of
anti-government riots, Justice Minister Hussein Najafi announced Wednesday
that all political prisoners in Iran will be freed Dec. 10.
Meanwhile, a strike by 37,000 oil refinery workers cut Iran's huge oil export
flow by more than half even though some employees of the National Iranian Oil
Co. began returning to their jobs. The oil workers' demands include more nioney
and freedom for political prisoners.
.
.
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Moore discusses.new academic services
by Ted Gregoty

Tbe newly established office of aca
demic development offers students
and faculty alike a variety of services
to •'strengthen the skills they have,"
Shirley Moore, dean of academic
development, said.
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Art items reported
missing by students
by Terry I.Ur

Artworks and materials stored in the
Doudna Fine Arts Center have ap
parently become the target of theives.
A number of art students have
recently reported items missing ranging
from equipment and tools to entire
projects and paintings.
Neither teachers nor students knQw
who is "borrowing" the items.
Ceramics teacher June Krutza said
"for so early in the semester, a lot of
things have turned up missing."
"It could be students from other
classes want to use the missing items
for their own class projects."
Lindsay Buss, a senior art major,
said a painting she was working on was
taken two weekends ago.
She said, "One art student probably
wouldn't take another student's work
because they would appreciate how
long they've worked on a proj�ct."
"The Fine Arts building is open for
students to use until 10 p.m. and
students with permission slips from
instructors can stay until midnight,''

graduate
art
Rhonda Cearlock,
assistant said.
"Any ne can walk in the building
and carry something out. No one
would tnink anything about it. It
would look like their own project," she
said.
Teachers and students agreed that
there is no way to tighten security in
the Doudna Art Center.
"The building is open for our
benefit," Buss said.
Walter Sorge of the art department
said, "Compared to UCLA (University
of California at Los Angeles), where I
taught for a time,· this is a small
problem. Theft was much greater
there."
"Students and teachers alike must be
a�are that things can be stolen," he
sa d.
i
Printmaking instructor Lynn Trank
said, "Realistic things are stolen most
often. The good things appeal to
people who would steal, like they
would to anyone else."''

�

·

Senate names new co-chairman
by Bob Glover

e

The office, established last July,
was developed ''for the improvement
of instruction," Moore said.
Moore added that the basic purpose
of the ()ffic e is to ''better utilize what
we have in the area of education."
lhe office of academic development

Due to the resignation of At-Large
District student Senator Laura Funk,
Off-Campus District Senator Murphy
Hart has been appointed co-chairman
of the senate Ele«ltions Committee.
Senate Speaker, Kevin Sandefur
said Tuesday Funk resigned because
she has filed a petition to run for
executive vice president.
Sandefur said that, according to his
interpretation of the student govern
ment constitution, the senate does not
have to approve the appointment.
Therefore the appointment becomes

For

effective immediatley.
In making the last minute decision,
Sandefur sai d he appointed Hart
because of his past experience as
speaker of the senate in the spring and
co-chairman of the Elections Commit
tee last fall.
In addition, Sandefur said he ''will
feel very comfortable and confident"
that Hart is capable of running the
election.
Bill Houlihan will remain in his
position as the non-senator co-chair
man of the committee.

·

Th�
is divided mto five centers.
academic assistance center, audio
visual center, counseling center, test
ing center and faculty development
center, she said.
Moore said the academic assistance
center provides academic counseling
for all freshmen, students who have
not declared a major and a number-of
non-degree students.
Among other functions, the center
assists students in choosing courses
needed to meet requirements for their
major.
.
The center also provides tutors not
already· supplied by �ther acade?1ic
departments and furnishes matenals
and information c"nceming under
graduate curric ulurr. and general
education requirements, she said.

Senate may adopt policy

The Student Senate Th�rsday will
discuss a proposal to create time in the
senate meetings for non-senators to
'speak, Kevin Sandefur. senate speak
er said.
The senate will meet at 8 p.m. in the
Union addition Tuscola-Arcola Room.

At a past senate meeting, Democrat
Neil Young, candidate for state repre
sentative, was initially not allowed to
speak.
The senate wants to allow non
members permission to speak about
non-political topics, Sandefur said.

Plans for its upcoming contract
proposals are to be drafted and
discussed at a convention of the
American Federation of Teachers this
weekend at Western Illinois University.
Eastern AFr chapter President
Floyd Merritt said the primary purpose
of thP. meeting is to �raft a contract
oacket to be presented at the initial
negotiations with the Board of
Governors in January,

Besides salary and fringe benefits,
policy,
involve
will
packet
the
evaluation, tenure and promotion
items which were not in ·the first
contract.
The AFT will also work on its
constitution, possibly changing the
election of officers from the fall to
spring, Merritt said.
The convention is to run from 7 p.m.
Friday to noon Sunday.

A FT to dra ft new contract

Marcel Bright
Vicki Pape
Theresa Norton
Brad Patterson
Bob Kasinecz
.... Dyna Cole
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The academic assistance center is
located in the Student Services Build
ing Room 201.
The audio-visual center, located on
the first floor of B ooth Library,
"provides instructional materials, e
quipment and related services for ins
tructional use at no charge to the
faculty or their departments," Moore
said.
Films, filmstrips and other visual
aids are among the materials avaialbe
from Booth Library, she said.
The primary goal of the counseling
and testing centers, according to a
pamphlet, "is to help students obtain
the maximum benefit from the oppor
tunities available in a university
environment.'' Moore is acting direc
tor of both centers.
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views.
It is unfortunate that the behavior
these few should reflect on the stude
body as a whole and we regret th
such an incident every happened.
Laura Switzer and Julie Neubau

Ribley soys

no, Crane ...

foreign countries.
At this point, most readers of this
letter are probably sayirig, so what?
Well, the truth is that this nuclear
waste is incredibly poisonous and
destructive.
We in Charleston are lucky that
there has not been an· accident
transporting these waste materials to
Illinois dumping stations as much
waste material is transported by truck
on 157.
Such an accident could result in the
deaths and injuries of many. innocent
individuals. This represents one of
many dangers of nuclear power being
used as an alternative to fossil fuels in
terms of energy resources.
Concerning the candidates, only
Democrat Neil Young has made this
issue part of his platform.
Thus, his election would put a
repr ..<1entative in Springfield who is
full,> aware of these problems.
Warren Ribley

Editor,
I would like to take this opportunity
to enlighten the many unenlightened
of a couple of the most urgent issues of
the upcoming election.
The biggest and most immediate
·problem is the economy. We are
presently experiencing a large budget
deficit., a conti nuing weak do llar,
runaway inflation, a large trade deficit
and high unemployment.
All of those familiar with the
national legislative process know that
a partial solution to these problems
require much give-and-take among
moderately oriented legislators of both
parties.
The election of an ultra conservative
Republican such as Dan Crahe would
not be compatible with this process.
This personal assessment has been
reiterated by the Danville newspaper,
Crane's hometown,and most recently,
Rep.·Paul Simon.
Another issue in this campaign has
been compaign contributions.
It's no secret that Dan Crane has
re�eived many l arge contributions
from large business interests, such as
many major oil companies and General
Motors.
· Surely, these interests didn't do this

county roads and the concommitant
increased cost of maintenance to be
born by already burdened local tax
resources, not to mention the cost of
increased trespass and crime in the
rural areas adjacent to the proposed
lake.
.
.
Charleston has its new water supply
with the side-channel reservoir and
has no need for Lincoln Lake with all of
its dark side effects. This part of
East Central Illinois does not need
Lincoln Lake and candidate Bruce
would be wise to permanently drop it
from his campaign platform.
Beverly D. Foote

Out of sight

Editor:
I have read in the local newspap
that the county clerk is concern
about voters applying for absent
ballots.
' Many individuals do not know t:
-certain that they will be in town on
election day; there are a number
reasons that an individual might
called out of town, e.g., illness of a
relative, and thus be able to vote o
election day.
I wonder if the county clerk h
informed Coles. County's champi
absentee voter, Richard J. Poph
Editor:
about lying on his application for
An open letter to Dan Crane:
We would like to apologize for the absentee ballot.
Mrs. Bacon knows he will be out of
actions of a few students at the
the
County on Nov. 7 he's been out oft!
€andidate's Forum held on Oct. 30,
the
county for the past 32 yeat'St
1978 at Eastern.
We feel that these people were during which time he has resided in
unnecessarily rude and showed a great. Columbus, Ohio.
Editor,
Yet he is sent a ballot to vot•
The issue of Lincoin Lak-e has been lack of consideration towards you in
absentee
in every election.
dead and buried for half a decade, but particular and the other ·Republican
Two
years
ago he claimed to resid•
now we read in the newspapers that candidates in general.
in
Precinct
10
in Charleston and listed
Their immature actions disrupted
our community would be fouled by its
an
address
on
4th Street. Yet news•
the
forum
and lessened the credibility
presence again at the hands of
paper
reporters
discovered that no one
of
their
comments
in
many
resurrectionist
Terry
Bruce,
candidate
people's
out of the goodness of their hearts.
at that address had ever heard of himl
eyes.
for
Congress.
Hell no, they expect favors in return
This election he has already voted
Their rude and sar�astic comments
·The city of Charleston and state of·
for their contributions.
an
absentee ballot, claiming to resid�
These favors will take the form of Illinois are making good-faith progress and uncalled for laughter and discuss
in
Decker Spring Trailor Court in
ion during your opening si}eech were
votes on issues that will be favorable to on a reasonable water supply for
Precinct
6 in Charleston.
Charleston. Farmers in Douglas entirely out of line.
their interest..
Has
anyone
in that trailor court eve•
It
was
quite
apparent
that these
How can a legislator adequately County are talking to the folks down
heard of him?
people were not supporters of you.
stream
again.
These
indications
of
represent the people of the 22nd
Just how many Mr. Pophams whcl
However, common courtesy dictates
Congressional district when he must returning good will in our community
do
not reside in Coles County but are
a certain amount of respect be shown
play favorites fo these large business will be eroded 'away like the banks of
voted
absentee by the county clerk are
to those with opposing views.
interests? The simple answer is that he the proposed lake with the return of
there?
Why
ask a question if you already
this issue.
can't.
Julie Sullivait
have an opinion and are not open
Mr.
Bruce
would
return
to
us
the
Warren Ribley
specter of inoperable drainage tiles, of minded enough to listen and/or accept
dead trees and thriving weeds on mud the answer?
Is the purpose of attending a forum
flats surrounding Charleston on three
sides and extending halfway through to antagonize a certain candidate or to Editor:
become more informed on the issues?
This Tuesda.y, Nov. 7th
severa(
Douglas County.
Editor,
But, most disturbing is the fact that important officers will be up f9r elec�
He threatens us with a decreased
A major issue that the voters should
be aware of concerning the state tax base for Coles County brought by these students changed many un . tion. These include all state offices1
cong'ressional elections is that of the taking of thousands of acres of decided votes into votes for Crane - not county offices and the seat in Con�
nuclear waste dumping within Illinois. farmland both directly by condem because of your stand on the issues, gress. Of all these I think four are
I am certain that most citizens in this nation and indirectly by easement but because of the dislike for the crucial for the people of this area.
The race for Congress has come.i
state are unaware that Illinois is the wherein the farmer gets to pay taxes �ttitudes of the supporters of your
down to issues vs reaction.
largest dumping ground for nuclear on his now unproductive farmland and opponent, Terry Bruce.
We feel that the puJ:>lic should listen
TERRY BRUCE not only offers solid
the Corps gets to flood· it.
waste of all the states.
experience but has a rational approacl1
Illinois not only stores nuclear waste
Finally, h!! raises the spectre of the to both sides and then vote for the
to dealing with crucial aspects of our
from nuclear power p1ants within this closi_!1g of local county roads, of the candidate that they feel will best
state, but also from other states and increased traffic on remaining local represent their (the public's) political daily lives--such as increased spendirii
gas deregulation and the financial
crunch faced by vs all.
'
,
This office demands reasonable
NG
I �EEP FORGETTltJG
cu" ULO BE SEEI
I .mu
judgement and not rash, emotional
WHY SHOULD I �VE
I HNE A PHOTOGRAPHIC.
j
SOME �SITIVE RESULTS
BUT �l I SEE ARE
I
reactions to current problems.
f�OM IT.
THE NEGAT\l/E.S.
0
o
In the close race for governor,
..
�
r
C ==._
00
MICHAEL BAKALIS deserves the
support of all involved in any public
,l
( ,... ..... :"\
(' ff r: .
institution of higher learning. Mr.
.� • C •
1'l
)
.
,'I ( f
Thompson's nod of approval on the
IBHE staff report clearly indicates his
administration has shifted away from
the support of public institutions.
BAKALIS offers a needed change
from the "do nothing years" of Big
(Continued. on page S)
·
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�itor:
As an onl
forum featu
nent, and o
an account
Young Dem

'htg; ...
·;1· :Sitting t�
·

l!nion/Commentary
speaks of are ·based; as far as we can
Even though tlie official did give you
tell, on one single press release. It is false information, your manager sho
true a single press release from any uld have been familiar with playoff
candidate may contain generalities, procedures, as they are listed in tht
room, the Democrats listened closely but to characterize Dan Crane as a handbook on page 15.
as their candidate presented his case man who resorts to generalities in
Each dorm room should have re
campaigning reveals an ignorance that ceived a copy of the handbook.
to a courteous and attentive audience.
Close to an equal number of College can only be described as irresponsible.
The Triad Intramural Chairman
If Frey had listened to one Crane picked them up, and was to see to their
Republicans were sprinkled about the
room, along with a large group of speech or asked him privately any distribution.
question he would have found quickly
However, if this was not done, each
uncommitted students.
When Dan's opponent finished, the that Dan Crane speaks his mind both manager is usuaily offered a book
Democrats cheered wildly and were forcefully and intelligently. (Unfor when he signs U:p his team.
This book contains everything any
dutifully joined by the rest of the tunately to express Crane's views
�wd. Dan stepped up to the podium would be outside the scope of this one needs to know about the IM
program for this entire year.
immediately, expecting, I'm sure, to letter.)
I suggest you either get a new team
In addition, Frey accuses Crane of
receive the same courteous treatment
given his opponent.
being unqualified. He gives as his manager, or give your old one readingi
And he did from most, but the tight only reason that Crane, as a dentist, lessons!
group of Democrats were shamefully "has no political experience."
Renee Dancu
rude. They giggled, they laughed,
Well Mr. Frey may be surprised to
IM Student Secretary .
they whispered and coughed. Dan know that many Americans are fed up
actually had to raise his voice at times with professional politicians. These
Bureaucrats who blow with the winds
just to be heard.
When one member of the group was of popuar whims have given Ameri
given the chance to ask a question, she cans an unresponsive, monolithic gov
tried to tum the forum into a personal ernment with self perpetuation as its
debate between herself and Dan.·
major purpose.
Editor:
After Dan finally said he felt he had
Perhaps "a cvmmon man from the
The article concerning the possible
answered the question to the best of private sector'' will restore a little unconstitutionality of the visitation
·
his ability, she stated she did not common sense in the public sector.
policy contained several inaccuracies.
believe him.
Frey claims that Crane's lack of First, it does not follow that "unless
Now I'm.willing to bet that Dan's political experience will prevent him the housing office offers 24 hour visi
supporters dislike his opponent as from "carry(ing) out the great changes tation to all the (halls) on campus the
much as that girl and her sidekicks he has promised if elected.'' The policy :may� in direct conflict with the
dislike Dan. But Mr. Crane's people statement referred to contains a lie, constitution.''
had enough class and courtesy to listen· certainly implicit if not explicit.
What I know concerning the halls is
quietly as his opponent expressed
Certainly anyone who has foUowed that each .halls living environment is
himself. The Young Democrats show Dan's campaign knows exactly how he unique.
ed no class nor courtesy whatsoever.
stands on each issue, but the only.
A policy which may be appropriate
I might close by pointing out that the promises he has made are "honesty for one hall is not therefore appro
democrats' actions were probably de and integrity."
priate for another. Each hall govern
trimental to the cause of their hero.
No single candidate can promise ment reflects the wishes of its resi
The uncomitted students, obviously great changes in Washington. Dan dents.
impressed by the way Dan handled the Crane, however, guarantees his best
If a hall desires to receive 24 hour
situation, cast their votes for him in a effort towards what he .considers visitation, it may request, as Douglas
.
.
"mock election" following the forum.
right.
hall has requested, that the RHA, the
DAN CRANE WON, 72 percent to . Frey's statement characterizing Dan housing office and Vice President Glen
23 1 1 1
as a savior is a product of his Williams examine its request.
Michael Uppe imagination, not Dan's. We think we
The. various visitation policies pos
need 'less irresponsible imagination sible represent options open for stu
and more honesty, .integrity, and dents, through their hall government,
common sense both from Eastern to regulate the community they tive in.
News reporters and in Washington,
Mr. Dedman's statement, "if I lived
D.C. If you agree, please vote for Dan in a (hall) and wasn't given the
Editor:
Crane.
choice.. (I would feel) like my civil
The Nov. 1 article written by Bernie
Mike
Petrik
rights were being violated,'' is stereo
Frey concerning the Dan Crane con
type lawyer.
Laura
Funk
gressional campaign was both vicious
Allow me to reveal several options
and irresponsible.
the individual student has to change
Frey attacks Crane on the following
policy in the halls:
grounds:· 1 . large outside funding of
1). a student can move.
his campaign, 2. relying on "glittering
2). a student can persuade his or her
generalities," and 3. poor qualifica
hall council that the hall desires 24
tions. We charge these accusations
hour visitation.
are either invalid, not true or both.
Editor:
3).
a student may file a case with the
Concerning his campaign . funding:
l would like to respond to the letter student Supreme Court.
not
does
and
Crane is a conservative
to the editor from Janet Haberkorn
hedge on issues. He appeals to people which appeared in the Oct. 23 paper. This last possibility was incorrectly
presented on Monday by News.
of a similar philosophy no matter
Instead of being upset w ith the IM 'To' bring a case to the Supreme Court
where they are from.
office, you should direct your anger at challenging a university policy (the
Since true conservatives are rela
your team manager.
court may only recommend changing
tively rare in politics, people who hold
In the 1978-79 IM handbook," the the policy of course), a student files
similar conservative ideologies tend to
responsibilities of the team manager the case as a "Bill of Rights Case."
be very supportive of candidates ex
are listed on pages 18 and 19. I
The student does not have to be
pressing :financial support from con
suggest that you draw this to your accused of the violation of policy. The
servatives, regardless of residence, is
manager's attention.
' student, as a recommendation, should
arbitrary, unreasonable, and without
Here are a-few highlights of that list: discuss the case with a person versed
logical basis.
Frey implies if a
- After Regular Season: they should in supreme court procedures (e.g. Mr.
candidate receives campaign money 1) Pick up playoff .schedules: if applic
Don Cook).
from outside the state he cannot able.
Mr. Dedman's statement," ...they
represent locat intertost.
- Note: The IM office does not mail (the administration) aren't responsible
Dan Crane promise!. nothing except · schedules, etc., to team managers.
for enforcing it (the violation of
honesty and integrity. He says Qe will
It is the responsibility of team 1;1niversi,.ty _policy),'.' is not, NOT, NOT
always note his conscience even at the managers to maintain close contact
accepted by-the BOG or Eastern as can
expense of constituent popularity.
with the IM office to insure that be easily understood by· a full reading
his/her team meets its game obliga- of Section One, Student Conduct Code,
Now that's refreshing government!
This concept is curcial in a republican tions, etc.
.
"Policy of the Board of Governors."
.
The IM 0��1 als are not r�spons1ble
democracy. We're sure Dan welcomes
Mr. Dedman's statement is not only
.
for tranS!Jilttmg informatlo� about
, aQ.y support from .peopl� who agree
'
.. w.rong, it is irresponsible. .
.
. procedui:e.. they are. there to can the
, . . (.
. regardless-of. their home state-.
. . . . . . . '
.
,
'
0a�-l�1r
Boylan
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(Continued.from page 4) .
Jim.
However, it is very iinpor�t not to
Jet the county races be overshadowed.
Now more than ever we need a fresh .
approach in the county offices.
TINA SPENCE is needed to bring
new life to the county clerk's office.
When potential voters, as I have wit
nessed, walk out of a polling place
because of the video voters then
something is drastically wrong.
SeENCE has these views of dis
gruntled citizens in mind and has
petitions to present to the County
Board for positive action to be taken on
ridding the county of these machines.
CHUCK LISTER reflects this coun
ty's brightest chance for a change.
The gross mismanagement of the
office by the present Sheriff serves as
a source of shame to this county.
LISTER has extensive administra
tive training to bring this office up to
the standards it demands.
The unsolved murders and the
escapes point to a glaring need for a
new administration for a real admini
strator.
Vote BRUCE,BAKALIS, SPENCE,

LISTER.

Julie M. Sullivan

Chol lenger.
Editor,
Next Tuesday, the American people
will have an . opportunity to participate
in an activity that only a small minority
ci. the people of the world have a
chance to enjoy.
I am referring, of course, to the
elections in which the citizens elect
their favorite and, hopefully, most
qualified candidate to various offices.
However, sad but true, most of us
will not exercise this right due to votel
apathy.
"ln fact, most informed individuals
agree that a 40 percent turnout is all
that can be expected.
Worse yet, I predict campus dis
tricts probably won't have a 25 percent
turnout.
Ever since the 18 to 20 year olds got
the right to vote, their turnout has
been the lowest of all age groups
including senior citizens.
l hereby challenge the student body
to prove my prediction wrong.
However, I realize that this chal
lenge will not ignite the student body
and make all the students rush to the
polls, especially in light of all the
intriguing, fascinating races underway
in this election.
If these races cannot ,'.generate
participation, how can I?
Maybe we need to set up the
election polls at the local bars as they
will draw more students next _ Tuesday
than will the election. Sad but true.
Warren Ribley

No class
�itor:
As an onlooker at Monday's political
forum featuring Dan Crane, his oppo
nent, and others, I would like to give
an account of the actions of several
�o�ng �em�rats attending the J_Ilee! '
. ..
,. /, _.:, J '
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' Virginia Wo o lf ' se ts stag e fo r Hom e c oming
by Carol

Braden

.

'' What a dump , ' ' the opening line in

this year's Homecoming play, Edward
Albee's " Who's Afraid · of Virginia

Woolf? , " is a good description of the

set.
The living room furniture, a tacky
rose couch, a turquoise cushion chair

and a brown and orange patchwork
chair set the mood for this play.
Performances will be at 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday and at 2 p.m.

Sunday in

Theatre.

the

Doudna

Fine

Arts

Tickets are $1 for students, $2.50 for

Haege as Nick and senior Janet Fox as

Honey.

George and Martha-Qarned for the

adults and $1 .50 for youths. Tickets

father of our .:ountry and his wife - are

The set, designed by Steve Warnick,
is complete with a stocked bar where

younger couple to their home and

are available at the door.

George, played by senior Peter Sam
ual, spends a lot of his time making

a middle aged couple who invite a

begin

with the guests.

drinks for his wife Martha played by
senior Katie Sullivan.

·

.

·

games

crying

to

anger,

but
because the students are still young
enough to be versatile, the changes
came easily to them, he added.
to

·

'This haS been the easiest cast to
work with in a long time, " Gabbard
said. "The students took to the roles
•

and did them well ."

2 0 % O FF

Other actors include junior Randy

managerial
experience,"
Williams
said.
Williams
said
the director of
veterans services acts as an adviser for
veterans who wish to attend college.
High school students h(lve · coun
selors to turn to about receiving funds
for college and vets have the director of
veterans services, " Williams said.
position's
saJary
will
be
The
determined by the qualifications of the
person hired, Williams said.

psychological

The mood switches quickly &om

V�ts d i rector post_ o pe n
Applications for director of veterans
services are now being accepted by
Glenn Williams, vice president for
student affairs.
Current Director of Veterans Ser
vices William Miner will be retiring
effective June 30.
Williams said Tuesday all applicants
must have a college degree and some
experience i·n veterans affairs.
"We are looking for a veteran with a
bachelor's degree and with some
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by Angle Patrick

probably find information about it in
the document section of the Booth

Interested in drugs? Worried about
pollution or how to freeze vegetables?
Whatever you're interested in, you'll

iibrary.
The document section is not just a

Mini- con c e rt adds to fun
by Maureen Chase

Post, from Southern Texas, will
finish out the mini-concert with a
variety of songs. Post has nine albums
with a new album just out and has
been the closing act for such clubs as
"Amazing Grace"· near Chicago,

Jim Post and Louise Dimiceli Thurs
day will present a mini-concert as part
of the 1978 Homecoming festivities.
The mini-concert, sponsored by the
University Board, will be held at 8
p.m. in the Union addition Grand
Ballroom, John Knuth, UB Coffee
house Committee chairman, said.
Both are guitar players and singers
but will not perform together.
Louise Dimiceli will start out the
evening with many of her own meilow
tunes, Knuth said.

Knuth added.
Admission will be S l .

publications Nov. 1 through 21 in the
document section, Robert Chen, doc
uments librarian, said.
Booth Library was designated as a
depository for U.S. government pub
lications in november 1972. Since
then, more than 80,000 publications

be obtained free from the library,
i
Chen said.
Chen also said both he and his;
'
assistant, Helen Gregg, will be happy
to introduce students to the thousands
of publications availahlP..

STUDENTS . HAYE
RIGHTS, TOOll

Jazz trumpeter
co ncert slated
for Friday night

Jazz trumpeter Maynard Ferguson
will perform at 8 p.m. Friday in Lantz
Gym as part of Homecoming activities.
John Broomhead, University Board
Homecoming coordinator, Wednesday
could not give an estimate of the
number of tickets sold but said sales
are "going real well. "
Tickets are $4.50, $4, and $3 and
may be purchased in advance at the
tJniversity Union ticket office or at the
door Friday, Broomhead said.

have been received.
lot of boring books llnd reports put out
by the government to bore you. It can .
·some of these, including reference
also be a source of practical inform
books, general stacks books, pamphlet
ation, entertainment, or a lifesaver
and periodicals have been cataloged.
when facing a research · paper dead
The U.S. Consumer Information
line.
Center produces a catalog which lists·
Because students are not generally more than 150 free consumer publica
aware of the.se facts, Booth Library will tions and about 100 sales publications·
be holding an exhibit on government which are popular. This catalog may.
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PA ID FOR B Y DEM O CRA TIC CENTRA L COMM I T TEE

MA UR ICES
Starts TO M O R R O W !

CROSS COUNTY MALL

SKI JACKETS
T I M E TH EATRE
M ATTO O N , I L L.
234-3888

.

E N D S T O N IT E AT 7 & 9 p m ·
S GT. PE PPER'S
lO N ElY HEART S . : · · : - : . : . · . :
""""··
CLUB B A N D
· .

·

39.90
Regularly $48.00

Be warm ancl comfortable in our puffy
Down Filled jackets. Nylon Shell, storm
cuffs, and deep zippered pockets.
Sizes &M-L. Choice of assortdd
multi-colored combinations.
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Wi n n i n g teac h rn 9· ·p:foj$ cts· · · ·
tq b e- sh own i n C h ic ag o

Two teaching aids developed by
members of the Student Council for
Exceptional Children have been

chosen to be displayed this weekend at
the council's statewide convention in
Chicago.
Winning projects in local competi
tion are "Casey the computer" by
junior Judy King and "Illinois Cities"
by junior Gail Bisel, junior Nancy
Beckemeyer �nd sophomore Mike
Baldridge, SCEC secretary Diane Gun
narson said.

for Exceptional Children, council
Chairman Roger Anderson said
. Thursday.
Families of exceptional children can

FLOYD E. MERRITT

The projects were selected Oct. 20
by members of the special education
faculty from materials submitted by

SCEC members.
The purpose of the contest was to
develop teaching aids to help teach a
specific skill to exceptional children.
The projects will_ be displayed on the
local chapter's table at the Illinois
Council for Exceptiona l Children's
Convention Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.

Area baby-sitting s·e rvic e offere·d
A new baby-sitting service is being
offered to area families with excep
tional children by the Student Council

VOTE FOR

locate a baby sitter. by calling ; Anderson
at 345-9324 or senior Joe Burney at

581-3388.

Candidate For County Board
District No. 3

Charleston Precincts Nos.
1 4, 1 6, 1 7 & 1 8

"He M E R I TS Your Support11

Pdid for by DmJ:x;ratic c.entral Cormittee

�----------------------------------1

;A TTENTION CANDIDA TES !
i Get the edge in Voting . . . ���
I
I

.

2 0 o/o o f f f o r P o l i t i c a l Candidates

· Brochures

SCEC is a non-profit organization,

but baby-sitting fees may be nego
tiated by the family and the baby
sitter.

· Hyers

H ousi n g b u d g et sw itch p e n d i n g
An amendment to the Residence
Hall Association constitution which

could enable the RHA to review the
housing budget will be discussed
Thursday, RHA president Mark Davii.
said.

The amendment came about as the
result of action by President Daniel E.

\
s
�

.Acro• from
MecArthun Hond•

·Posters

Marvin which separated the Bond
Revenue Committee into a University
Union Board and placed the responsi
bility for the housing budget under the

•

It much more

Jon Grah
Phi SigfT!a
University

RHA.

RHA will meet at S p.m. in Taylor
Hall.

0
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Pep rally, bon fire festivities cited

A bonfire-pep rally will be featured
as part of this year's Homecoming fes
tivities at 7 p.m. Thursday on the
Lawson basketball courts.
The activities will include organized

921 Lincoln
( 10th & Lincoln)

cheers and effigies thrown into the fire.
John Broomhea d , coordinator of
Homecoming events, said Wednes
day.

·
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flag foot ball
cham p io nshi p

if

1rd

Keith Palmgren
Phi Sigma Epsilon quarterback 1
Barker threw a five yard touchdo
pass to Steve Houghton, and the p
hooked up again on the extra poiqt
lead the Phi Sigs over Bob's Pack<
Liquor 8-6 in the All-University f
football championship game w.
·· nesday.
All the scoring came in the first h<
with Bob's Package scoring first wt
quarterback Mark Bankord pitd
out to tailback Kevin Colyer, w
proceeded to throw a five yard p.
back t o Bankord on a halfback optic
The Point after attempt was knoc�
down when Bankord attempted to
Colyer in the end zone, leaving 1
score at 6-0.
· The Phi Sigs proceeded to take
lead on their next possession.
touchdown, followed by the two- po
conversion, gave the victors the lead.
A pass interference call in the t:
zone against Phi Sig safety. Ted Sm
with only 36 seconds remaining in 1
game, gave Bob's Package one I.
chance on the one yard line.
cl• in1ched an 8-6 decision in the final seconds of the game
On the next play Bankord was ;
to claim the championship title. (News photo by Lee
tercepted by Smith on a diving catch
Sennett)
the end zone, with 28 seconds left. Tl
enabled Phi Sigma to preserve the wi:
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Jon Graham of Bob's Package Liquor is stacked up by
Phi Sigma Epsilon defenders in Wednesday's All
University flag football championship game. Phi Sigs
·
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a legislator seeking solutions to
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Apartment needs three mate roommates for next semester. Please call
345-914 4.
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King Size BEAN BAGS in yo .. , choice of yellow, red, orange, blue, green,
· coffee , brown or black winyl. We also have fur covered BEAN BAGS.
only

$28.BB

W I T M E R !�ffJ��:·foas
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Taylor doin g 'sup er job '
(Continued from

page 12)

anything. it's their duty to work . on

�dance
.
and coordination every day
.ti efore we run through our drills, "
hi?-·lor said.
Glancing at his offensive charts,
Taylor proudly said the Panther.; '
,1ffensive line has a winning perfor
mance of 70 percent.

Explaining the

statistic, he said seven out of ten times
each member of the line is successful
in getting his assignment done.
As for the line' s pass protection,
Turk has been sacked but seven times,

having attempted '259 passes. That is

an average of one
attempts.

sack every

40

Penalties haVf� been at a minimum
too. The offensive line has been called
for only seven holding calls,

three

illegal procedure calls and one off-side
play .
"There's never enough said about
the offensive line's part in developing
the game plan, "

Shanahan

LEATH E R CO ATS, JA CKETS & P U RS ES
\e
a
�o\ec.,

�

\0��..
\\\,
\> U\)

4 0% 7 0% OFF

from

10

N AM E B RA N DS

$35 up
Men's & Ladies from
,
1 0 am to 9 pm

Friday, Saturd ay, a nd Sunda y (N ov.

you have to keep those guys motivated
even without the glory."

receive. "

men's and women's events will be
held simultaneously.

HOMECOMING SPECIA L!

said.

Taylor said the line believes in the

Sports

I M sw i m m i n g re lay s _set

The men's and women's intramural
line, there is no offense. "They get swimming relays will be held at 7 p.m.
the least amount of recognition, but . Thursday at the Lantz Pool. Separate
have the most character, " he said.

"Joe's (Taylor) doing a super job with
a task that has to be the hardest
position to coach in football , being that

motto that "it's better to give than to

.

Charle sto n Holida y Inn

3,4 &5)

Hel �
ATT ENTIO

STUDENTS: Ei
school year 1
scholarship; al
have own tran
interview call
p.m.

Route 1 6 & Douglas Ave.

Applications
following hours
1 0 p.m. Fri
Saturday.
A�
Wrangler's Roa

Shanahan said without the offensive

w
Student to �
Senior High
Church .
2
rehearsal.s . Sal
extra pay for
Telephone 2 1 i
2 roommate\
Close to camp1
Needed :
Regency Apts
345-76 1 4:
Female roon
2 bedroom to
$85 per mon
8978 after 2:�
1

female

semester, trail
a month and uf
1

Regency
roommate
n
b e d room
semester. Phc
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Regency Apti
Karen 345-6E
Ride neede
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p . m . and bail
with gas. Call
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and youth of
1 5 hours per
$75 .00 a v
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TE R RY'S HA IR STYLIN G

T e d 's P re s e n ts

will be

1 1

• . . . . ,. • . . .

P a n a m a Ted's N i gh t

•

Pork a n d Th e
"H ava n a D u c ks''

S pecia lizi n g in Lo n g e r H a i r Styles
•

Profe ssio na l H a i r S tylin g
•

H a i r Cuts the Way Yo u W a n t

CALL

W e f e a ture a n d use
image Pro d u cts

Co u n t ry Roe �

--

345-6325

by ApPOintment Only

Y.a Block North of Square on 71h

TER RY ROY

�SES
SS ES�"'SSSS:SS!ESSE
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 A ':Qrrecfa d will appear in the next edition .. Unless
notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after
its first insertion .

281 2 .

Classified -A ds
Wanted

For Sale

An nouncements

ATTENTI ON
C OL L E G E
STUDENTS: Earn a living during the
school year and u p to a $500
scholarship; also learn a skill. Must

Need ride to Chicago northwes:
suburbs (Niles, Glenview , Mortor•
Grove area) on Nov. 3 and return on

1 970 Fiat Coupe runs welt, 2 new
tires , tleal at $250. 345-31 58, Mark.

Elect Neil Young, Democrat, State
Representative, 53rd District-Paid
by Warren Ribley.

When you think of kegs an•
package liquor. . .think of Bob'
Package Liquor. 345-4636.

Wezie, Dave, Darryl! , et John: Have

Birthright
listens,
gives
Ire·
pregnancy tests . Mon.-Fri. 3:0C

•

Applications being taken for the
following hours: 1 1 -3 p.m. Friday, 5p.m.

10

Saturday .

•••
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Wrangler's Roast Beef.
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Friday,

close

person

on

at

������--- 03

Wa nted
Student to direct Junior High and

Senior High
Church.
2

choirs
hours

in
a

a Mattoon
week
for

rehearsals. Salary $25 per week with

extra pay for times of performance.
Telephone 2 1 7-234-6722.

�-------03

2 roommates needed. Own room.
Close to campus. Call 345-3046.
.

•

Needed:

Female

06

roommates

Regency Apts . Spring semester. Call
345-76 1 4:

•·

�

Female roommate wanted to share

2 bedroom townhouse as of Dec. 1 .

$85 per month plus electric. 3488978 alter 2:30 p.m.

--��-3
-_._---�.....:0

female
roommate,
spring
semester, trailer, own bedroom, $75

...

a month and utilities. Call 348-0620.
1

07

Regency
Apartments:
Female
roommate
needed to
share
2
bedroom
apartm ent-s pring

semester. Phone Annette 348-0640.

....__
. _�....�
.. �---�-..:02

roommate
Needed:
Female
Regency Apts . Spring Semester. Call

Karen 345-6649.

..... �������-�03
Ride n ee ded to OAK PARK area or

the LOOP on Fri . , Nov. 3 alter 1 :00
p.m. and back on Sunday. Will help
with gas. Call Donna 5 8 1 -5292.

�--�-3
-'-----�.....:0
Two students to work with children

and youth of a Mattoon Church. 1 O to
1 5 hours per week. Safary $50. 00 to
$75.00 a week for each student.
Telephone 2 1 7-234-6722.

...._-0
-�-----�-� 3
This
could
have
been
your
classified ad. To find out how, - call
581 -28 1 2 by noon the day before the

Regency

Apartments:

cy

A p t& .

Spring

Se>"'0Ster.

Call

�5-7614.
---�����-�-- 09
Wanted. Male roommate needed to
share two bedroom apartment for
s p r i n g semester. P hone Greg,

345-5 1 44.

06

Apartment needs three male room
mates for next semester. Please call

345-9144.
---------�02

We

have

1 9 76

Man.

For sale: '70 Pontiac Bonneville,
ps, pb, air, clean interior. Asking
$600/offer. Call anytime, 345-9 1 8 1 .

ROTEL RA-1 412 stereo integrated

�---3
----�--�0

ampllfler 1 1 0 watts per channel , both
channels driven Into 8 ohms. Like new
for $500.00. Call 58 1 -2831 .

--�---�'----' 1-13

Admiral
portable stereo/speakers,
$30; buffet, $ 1 2 ; woman's size 1 2

man's blazer-style sport

coat, size 40L, $6. 345-6904.

06

_
_
_
_
_

Pioneer KP-8005 in�sh, Pioneer

20 watt booster, 2. Skanda co-axial
speakers & 2 - 1 4"x6" rims. Call 3455837.

-�--����.._��08·

DOONESBURY

Protect your right to choose. ·we
need your help.
Free referrals.

I

/

�l�:::�::=::::==��,_,..��->

�

rel
�

·• 11-Z

Action

1 2/ 1 5

M1HA SUXJEN 8lJflSI" CF
5PEeO, I lJREAJ( FRl»1 71-E
R4CK. ! AS I ENTER CEN-

----7
----�0

� PARK, I AM ALONE,
V/(Jf{R( f¥JllJ ALL BUT
CEl{f"A/N!
\

�

�-�-�------D
Anyone

needing

a

WICI

merr

bership application may pick it up

e

the Eastern New:;; Office- see Chri

_
_
_
_
_
_
...._
.. __o;

South.

�------..:0

Applejack, Celebrate 20 big· onei

Enjoy it-Happy Birthday .
-

--

- �

-

�-

0

Slender NOW-It can happen t
you, trim · off excess pounds an

inches.

Safe,

easy and

effective

Contact Leslie, 348-8456.

�

0

"Hatred stirs old quarrels, but lov

overlooks insults . " Proverbs 1 0: 1 2-

We invite you to be a part of ol
f a m i l y . · C h r is t i a n
Collegial
Fellowship. Phone: 345-6990.

------�--�-----'---0

--------�02

Happy birthday and many happ
returns of Nov. 2, Lindjl Adeseye
With lots of love from your lovin
husband. Ade-Adeseye.

downs).

-���-����-0

Hey Lumberjack! You're okay-I
don't deserve you. (Excuse put

__
__
_
__
_
_
_
__
_
_
_
_
02

Mostaccioli Man: I like being friends

better.
How
about
dinner
weekend? Mostaccioli Maker

this

_02

Paula-Can you meet Hudley this
weekend? Skiing? Call Us-Hudley's
roommate.

-��--����-·02

Amy: Finally, you're a big 1 8.
Happy Birthday. It's time to celebrate.
Love , your secret friend, 2nd new.

�-------0 2
Lisa,
ycu're really something
special to me. Congratulations Babe.

Lost and Found
Lost:. Spidel ID bracelet, scri1
"Patricia." Please call 581 -5395.

--�------�---'o
Lost: Set of keys near Carman . Ci

345-9 1 32 .

�-----����o

Lost: A pair of brown frame
prescription glasses in a red cas1

Call Dawn 554 1 .

�-�-�-���-0
Lost:

Nylon

navy

blue

jacket·

Your companion .

Nashville Band insignia. Call Becky·
5 8 1 -204 1 .

Protect your right to choose . We
need your help. National Abortion
qights Action League. Call 3459285.

-----.--���--,.----0

_
__
_
__
__
__
__
__
_
__
_02

�-�-�----��-�02

---==-

·

Call .348-8460.

. Tom, Congrats! You'll be the best
· B-ball coach. Love, Reen

--�����,....:.. --��03

IS 70 MY RK:JHT;

581 -

One female to sublease $80/mo.

Hampton Building.
Beth

Do you tire easily or feel run down?
Get energy now! A nutritional program
for increasing energy. Contact Leslie,
348-8456.

-

or

----7
----'--'0

-�-���-'-�
2
��-0
.

______

5 8 1 -2225
.

Free assorted kittens, 6 wks. old.
Call alter 4 p . m . 348-0432.

Monty Python 5 o'clock, please
-::ontact Terry Kroenung, 5 8 1 -3984 .

National
Abortion ·rights
League. Call 345-9285.

Call

02
__
__
_
_
__
__
__
__
_
_
___

Anyone who took pictures o f the

FPU-JTI.EFT. r OEO/Je
flt)l)6ERS
7D MY
�! 10 MAKE MYMOYE!

i

2 7 1 5.

· "Montie" Come over to my house
and I will treat you for Halloween ----

IV6ffT. SHOf(TER

(:J

campus.

Then, maybe later, I give you a piece
of candy. C . H . 'Happy BELATED
.Halloween.
-�-���0
��---- 3
PICTUR E-TA K E R S :
PYTHON

For sale: Large' study desk, $20;

:

Winterize your car now! Tune up
and anti-freeze $ 1 5 plus parts. · On

Annou ncements

683 1 .

Nina-Happy B-Day, may al of yo1
creams come true. The Quad and 1 :

���.,;.-�7
��--'�-0

�-��-�8
���---00

Five new steel belted radlal tires F irestone. 721 . 14" white sidewal ls.
Will replace D. and E. 78's-$200.
Call 967-5936 after 4 p . m .

-..,.. -------------°'
. Typist available. can Evelyn at 34!:

�-�_.....���----02·

----7
----�·0

1 9 7 4 Pinto-4 speed
manual,
excellent running condition . Good
body, new radials, just tuned . See at
5 Orchard Drive.

For Sale

7 : 00 . .348-855 1 .

or Sue.

Elect Terry Bruce, Democrat. U . S.
Representative, 22nd District-Paid
by Warren Ribley.

'--�-�3
�--���---'0

-'-��-��--""---�-·�

Union Walkway Thurs. Nov. 2 from 9

a.m. to 4 p.m.

alter 5:00.

------ --- -

Sig Kap shoeshine to be held in

Bright red with white vinyl top.
1 9, 000 miles, plaid interior. Very
good
condition .
Greenup-923-

2 REO tickets. For November 4
concert in Champaign. 581 -3092

-�������- 1 6

�11 1 IAJf™ 7HE
1!11 1/�

·

�����-����·02

Apt. to sublease now. Call 3452368.

S0 7HE/le
'tOll AKE

Pinto.

Call Lance at 5 8 1 -2009.

-�������-03

$8;

model

Set of four aluminum slotted mags
for Chevy Vega, used only 4 mOl)ths.

Apartments: Two room furnished,

7
...,. -=-----:-�-=--=-�0
_,,,...G u l tar- E p l p hone f t-1 40. 1100.
345-3261 -Torr.
----- ------- 03

Super Sport

53_1 7 .

�----��-���---'03

1 966 Rambler Classic. $100. Needs
work. Call 581-3189 after 4 p . m .

--------'06

--�---2
-�-----..0

7866.

��������---'1•2

Dial: 581 -2 2 1 2 seven days a week
from 8 p.m. to 1 a . m .

on either. Must sell. 348-8008.

Large private room tor rent to Male
student. Cooking pr.ivileges, close to
campus, $80 a month . Call 345-

Dorm-size fridge on legs. Used one
year·. Good cond ition. Call 345-4649
after 1 . p . m .

Need to talk? Call us. RAPLINE.

integrated receiver $200 or best offer

��������00

partly furnished.

----�
---�-...---·O

----9
---�0.
Sanyo Bi-Amp in dash AM-FM
stereo cassette $ 1 75, Pilot 65 watt

345-9 1 05.

coat,

you been incontinent today? . You
don't get your cookie! Melvin loves
you anyway! !-Cherie

6101 .

several apartments that need male
and female roommates for spring.

three room
345-4846.

Brand new, Schwinn
II
1O
speed.
New

generator, must sell, make offer. 345-

For Rent

ad is to be run.

2 roommates needed. Own room .
Close to cam pus. _Call 345-3046 .
'
08
Needed: · Female roommate Regen

For sale:
Continental

�--,.����,__���03

,._
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_1 4

�--�-7
-��--·0

--· 03
----'

Nov. 5 . Call 581 - 2 2 7 7 .

p.m.

i* ***
.

An nou ncements

Help Wanted

have own transportation. For personal
interview call 235-5433 before 5

Ave.

•

IT'S "!HS NEXT 70 lA5T
Ml/.&. IAM /JflAINE()
81/T8.ATElJ. I BEIJEVE
I AM {;()IN6 70 W/N.

5WOENLY, I JEN.
Fa7T!iTEl'S! I f,,()a<
8ACJ<.! \

·
$Reward$ for set of ·4 keys c
leather &trap. Missing from Buzzar

pool locker. Please call 348-8435.
������-���-0

NO, MUS!
BACK!

Ner'E/I. LOOK

I

7lJO /.A16! I
/lJJN INTD A

LAMP POST"!

I
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Eastern Mews Sp o rts
Thursday,

2 , 1 978 I Page 1 2·

Nov.

Off e·nsive l i n e : U n s u n g key t o g ri d -success
by Carl Gerdovlch

iday
will
be · n
y
an
unseaso
with a high in the
y night will be fai
in the 40s .

Football, like most sports, requires
performance. For some, that perfor
mance brings reward and praise, yet
for others hard work often goes
without recognition .
That always seems to be the case
with football 's offensive linemen.
However, that's the way it is.
Eastern's Panthers are averaging 33
points and 429 yards total offense per .
game. Quarterback Steve Turk has
thrown for 1 ,.98 1 yards and 19 touch

downs.
James Warring and Scott
' McGhee have caught 81 passes bet
ween them for 1 ,538 yards and Poke
Cobb has rushed for 912 yards.
Each have been recognized for their
performances. However, their accom
plishments are backed by the work of
the interior line, which most always is
unrecognized.
The Panthers ' offensive line coach
Joe Taylor realizes the situation as a
reality in · football, it's a part of the
game that usually goes unquestioned.
" When working as an offensive
lineman, you don't look for praise
because you seldom get it, you just do

the job , " Taylor said.
"These guys are - simply the unsung
heroes, they work as hard or harder
than anybody with no recognition, " he
said, "but there' s a satisfaction that·
makes it all worthwhile. "
Offensive coordinator Mike Shana
han, who has received a good share of
the publicity for the success of the
offense, is quick to credit the line 's
role.

"They do a great job, there's no
doubt, " Shanahan said. "The offen

sive players get a lot of personal
accomplishments and are credited like
they deserve to be, but the success for

The interior of the Eastern offensive line Bob Norris ,
Jack Lafferty (50), and Kurt Aloisi� (63) open a ho1e in the

the line is just each man knowing he' s
done his job . "
Tayl<'r said he shares the feeling of

Northern Michigan line for tailback Jeff Forster (28). (News
photo by Craig Stockel)

is Homecoming
friendships and e

Lafferty is flanked on either .side by
senior guards Kurt Aloisia and Tony
Scala, two guards quick eriough to
benefit the Panther running game.
Taylor said both are exceptionall!-'
quick and able to get outside for th :

ro o ks
J

"We're fortunate to have guys with
good potential and a desire to work, "
he said. "They work together a s a unit
and believe in the kind of things

being unrecognized with his players
because he played as a linesman.
However, today's game involves a

they're asked to do. "
The Panther line is headed by junior

more sophisticated audience and Taylor
believes it is aware of the line's
presence.
"More people today are students of
the game. They study game situations
and know what made the play go, " he
said.
The ability of the offense to move
the ball is a direct result of having fine
athletes and a strong blocking system .
Taylor thinks he has both.

running plays.
On the outside tackle spots a· �
junior Dave Miner and freshman B' b
Norris. Both execute blocking sk• Is
extremely well with good strength.
Taylor attributes the offensive lir• :'s
success so far to the player!ll th· m
selves, for their nesire and willingt ess
to adjust to different situations.
"We don't have to force them t ' do
(See TAYLOR page 1 0)

center Jack Lafferty, who Taylor said
has all the tools to go as far as he
wants to in football.
A potential All-American candidate,
the 6-4, 235 pound Lafferty is re
cognized by the Panther coaching staff
as a dependable performer.
"Jack has handled every noseguard
he's faced. He's strong and we know
that if we need two yards we can run
the ball up the middle, " Taylor said.

Bo o t e rs top Blackb u rn 2 - 0 in hom e finale
by Kathy Kllsares

Blackburn's Beavers may have been
equiped with twice as many defenders
as the Panthers, but Eastern's hooters
ended up with twice as many goals.
,.,. Chalking up the ninth shut out game

·

for the season, Eastern swiped a 2-0
win in their last home game of the
season Wednesday.

"We played a good game even
though the score should have and

could have been higher, " head soccer
coach Schellas Hyndman said.
"It's so hard to score with eight
defenders, ' ' Hyndman continued.
"Even though we got a lot of shots off,
they hit a defender and were out."
The Panthers definiteiy dominated
ball possession, taking 32 shots on
goal as compared to Blackburn ' s
three, all of which were in the second
half.

For'war'd Pete Christopoulos drives for the goal' and assists in a .shot made by
Gordon Prempeh, the first of two in Eastern's 2-0 shutout against Blackburn
College. (News photo by Craig Stockel)

·

Corner kicks also fell in Eastern's
favor, with 14 for the Panthers and
Blackburn drawing zero.
Senior John Baretta saw little action
in the goal for his last home game,
making a single save for the entire
match.
Although Eastern's defense didn't
get much of a work out, the midfield

and forward lines made up tJ e diff

erence .
"We had to 'ihift to a 4-2-4 line up
because Blackburn had eight men on

defen se , " Hyndman said .
" The
midfield had to do a lot more work and
our forwards d�dn't have much room to
work with, " he added.
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Senior co-captain George Gorleku
moved from a defensive to midfield
position as a strengthening factor and
found the best way to· get around the

E�

The three time All-American flipped
the ball over his oncoming defenders'
heads and caught the goalie out of the
net to score in the 8th minute of the
second half.

1962 he became
aDained there un1
elected chairm1
nnelly said he

Blackburn defenders was to go over
them.

Forward Gordon Prempeh took a
different approach , beating the goalie
one on one after receiving a pass from
Pete Christopoulos to make the first

point of the game in the 37th minute of
the first half.
·

Working around Blackburn's defen
sive barrier, the Panthers did just as

Hyndman suspected.
" We had. a
clean game, got to use some subs that
haven't been in rnuch this year and
ended up with another win for us. "
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